KEY UPDATES

Additional Emergency Powers
COVID-19 (ORDER 2020) No.2

PLEASE NOTE

FOR OFFICIAL INFORMATION ON COVID-19 IN THE BAHAMAS:
COVID19.GOV.BS
WWW.OPMBAHAMAS.COM

Additional Orders
These new measures represent additional extraordinary and emergency measures contained within a new and additional Emergency Order, “Emergency Powers (Covid-19) (No.2) Order, 2020”.

MOHBAHAMAS
MOHBAHAMASOFFICIAL
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OPMTHEBAHAMAS
**Physical Distancing**

**Requirements for businesses:**
- Customers and staff should maintain distance of no less than 6 ft inside and outside of business.
- Only 1 person per every 30 square ft of building space allowed in store.
- Distance markers must be placed 6 ft apart for customers to stand in line inside and outside building.

Emergency Powers (COVID-19) Order 2020 No.2
Visit COVID19.GOV.BS or www.opmbahamas.com for more information.

Every person must remain confined to their place of residence (inclusive of their yard space).

**REMAIN INSIDE UNLESS**
- Essential Worker
- Worker for business exempted under Order

**MOVE FOR ESSENTIAL PURPOSES ONLY**
- Banking
- Groceries
- Pharmacy
- Refuel
- Doctor’s Visit
- Outdoor Exercise (90-minute limit between 5AM - 9 PM)

Emergency Powers (COVID-19) Order 2020 No.2
Visit COVID19.GOV.BS or www.opmbahamas.com for more information.

**Restrictions to Social Activities**
- No private parties with anyone outside immediate household
- No recreational or competitive sporting events
- No weddings with more than 10 guests
- No banquets, balls or receptions
- No social events
- No Funerals with more than 10 members of immediate family
- No meetings of fraternal society, private or social club or civic association or organization